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CASE STUDY

Minority 
Interest/Ownership

Challenge

Miller Machine has two shareholders: Mike Miller, the company founder 
who holds 80 percent of the stock, and Jerry Worth, Mike’s brother-in-
law, who invested in the business at its start and holds 20 percent of the 
stock. They’ve seen success over 15 years, but they’ve never considered 
what the machine shop is worth and do not have a buy-sell agreement 
in place. Jerry is concerned that his retirement will be strongly tied to his 
ability to sell his share of the business at a fair price.

Solution

Mike and Jerry agree they need to complete a business valuation. Then, 
their advisor helps them enter into a cross-purchase buy-sell agreement, 
which guarantees a buyer for both parties in the event of death, disability 
or retirement. The share price is set per the valuation, and funding is 
guaranteed through insurance.

Now, Jerry has peace of mind that he’ll be able to retire and receive a fair 
price for his share of the business. Mike is also confident that he’ll be able 
to purchase Jerry’s shares and retain control of the company.

Action

Having a minority interest could create future liquidity problems in the 
event of an untimely death. A buy-sell agreement can peg the proper value 
and provide the cash needed to buy out a majority shareholder interest. 
Talk to your advisor today. 

C L I E N T  Q U E S T I O N S
n  When did you last have a business 

valuation completed?

n  Have you completed a buy-sell 
agreement?

n  Have you considered how your share 
of the business would sell on the open 
market?

n  Do you think someone would pay 
you what you think your share of the 
business is worth?


